Bulltech Computer Solutions – Our Community’s IT Department

It takes vision and foresight in these times to keep up with the ever changing technology landscape. It’s a high tech business to thrive and grow, then wherever you are at the hamlet see to it that you are ahead. If they don’t, that future will come and go before you know it.

Larry Bell has long been a proponent of Bulltech Computer Solutions, the company he founded back in 1998 and it has grown from a small business into one that specializes in innovative business technologies. Of the company, Larry says, “We are focused on all of your computer IT needs. Anything from virus removal, data recovery and website design for both residential and commercial enterprises... MAC and PC as well.”

Bell says he has always taken the recovery of data and computer systems seriously. Soon after he founded the company, he realized there was no room in the market for a company that could provide “a responsive website is essential.” He said he could see things changing. With Cloud services coming cheap, Larry knew computer sites were a forward thinking and important thing. “I was always aware that data recovery is the major aspect of the services we provide. We always have the highest respect and are extremely serious about the handling of not only personal but business data. It is a priority to make sure our customers feel and know that their data is safe and secure.”

One place Bell was headed was to Belleair Bluffs where, in addition to many days of his own business, he is community IT specialist. He realized that local businesses had to grow technologically if they were to keep up in this world. Debra Bell, Larry’s wife and IT specialist. He realized that local businesses had to grow technologically if they were to keep up in this world. Debra Bell, Larry’s wife and IT specialist, explains her experience with Larry Bell and Belltech: “Creative and dedicated to make my website the best it could possibly be to bring business in through the Web. Larry went above and beyond to make sure this website has the</p>